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Dear Ms. Somers,
As we discussed on the telephone last week, I have been trying to get some more information
on the UNA Medal of Honour which Elisabeth Mann Borges^ recentlw-jeceived. I was
expecting to get a fax this afternoon with some more details,(but it hasn’t appeared^) If it arrives
later today or tomorrow, we’ll forward it to you in the hopes that your Tuesday deadline is the
latter part of the day rather than first thing. The only extra piece of ir formation which I do
have is the fact that of the 50 Medals of Honour awarded across Canada this year, Elisabeth’s
was the only one in Nova Scotia. Maybe this will help pad out that paragraph a little! At any
rate, I would definitely prefer the article to go into this upcoming issue rather than waiting until
January, even if we don’t have any further information on the Medal.
I shan’t be in tomorrow until about 12.30, but would be happy to discus anything after that if
you have any other queries.
Thank you for your interest in this story - Elisabeth is a very
modest person but it seems nice to try to publicize her impressive achieve ments!

Yours sincerely,
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1226 LeMarchant Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 3P7
Tel: (902)494-1737, Fax: (902)494-2034, E-Mail: IOIHFX@AC.DAL.CA
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United Nations Association in Canada
Association canadienne pour les Nations Unies
UNA/Canada Medal of Honour

The United Nations Association in Canada has established a new award in order to
recognize and pay tribute to Canadians who have made a difference to the world we all
share through services to and through the United Nations.
The UNA/Canada Award of Honour Medal will recognize an exceptional contribution by
a Canadian at the international level and related to the United Nations System, Such
service will include outstanding leadership by Canadian diplomats during postings to UN
offices; exceptional service in peace-keeping and peace-building operations; and dedicated
service in any of the United Nations Agencies, Programmes and Offices. Awards may also
occasionally recognize exceptional service over time to the United Nations Association in
Canada in its national endeavours.
Names of potential recipients may be submitted in writing to the National Awards
Committee of the UNA/Canada Board of Directors, A curriculum vitae and/or reason for
commendation should accompany the submission. There will normally be a maximum of
five medals awarded in any calendar year, but in 1995 the Association will launch its new
award with 50 medals to mark the 50th Anniversary of the United Nations, Most will be
presented in ceremonies on or about United Nations Day, October 24, in Ottawa and in
various venues across the country.
Any Canadian may nominate a fellow citizen for this recognition. You are invited to
submit your nominations by September 30 to:

National Awards Cc
United Nations Associati
130 Slater Street, Si
Ottawa, Ontario, K .
FAX (613)563-2

130 Sinter Suite 900 Ottawa. Ontario. K1 PAF? ♦Tel: (613) 93P-6 7614
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Dear Dr. Meltzer,
Sorry to have to bother you again, but the Dal News is doing an article on Elisabeth’s two recent
awards and have asked for some information on the UNA Medal of Honour. We have nothing
in writing on it, and I was wondering whether you would either be able to provide a few details
on it or else could give us a contact name and number of someone who would know about it.
I think all they are looking for is a sentence or two on who receives the Medal and why. Was
there perhaps a citation or some details in the programme explaining why Elisabeth was awarded
it? If so, we would really appreciate hearing from you. Unfortunately the deadline for the Dal
News is Tuesday, so we don’t have much time to play with.
Thank you very much for any help you can give us on this matter.

Yours sincerely,

1226 LeMarchant Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 3P7
Tel: (902)494-1737, Fax: (902)494-2034, E-Mail: IOIHFX@AC.DAL.CA
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Dear Ms. Somers,
I don’t know what your policy is on unsolicited articles, but would you have any interest in
doing a short piece (or having us write one) on two awards received this month by Professor
Elisabeth Mann Borgese of the Political Science Department and the Founder and Honorary
Chair of the International Ocean Institute? One was the Lifetime Achievement Award of the
Nuclear Age Peace Foundation in Santa Barbara, California, an award which has only once been
made before, to two-time Nobel Laureate Linus Pauling. The foundation is a non-governmental
affiliate of the United Nations, and past recipients of their other award for Distingushed Peace
Leadership have included Desmond Tutu, Jacques-Yves Cousteau, and the Dalai Lama. The
award itself is quite photogenic (see attached picture, although I doubt it will fax very well!) so
if you were to want to do an article, you might want to consider including a picture of Elisabeth
with the award once she returns from her latest trip overseas.
The second award was the United Nations Association of Canada’s Medal of Honour. This was
presented to her by the Lieutenant Governor General of Nova Scotia at a recent reception hosted
by him.
If you have any queries or want to follow this up at all, please get in touch either with myself
or Margaret Wood on 1737. Thanks very much.

Yours sincerely,

AA^Ajl UJ~* C+Ale--1226 LeMarchant Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 3P7
Tel: (902)494-1737, Fax: (902)494-2034, E-Mail: IOIHFX@AC.DAL.CA
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Fall 1995

An Evening For Peace

E lisa be t h M ann B o r g e s e

D r . T h e o d o r e H e sb u r g h

Nuclear Age Peace Foundation’s
1995 Lifetime Achievement Awardee
Founder, International Ocean Institute
Recipient o fU .N . Environmental Price
Founder, Pacem in Maribus Conferences

N uclear Age Peace Foundation’s
1995 Distinguished Peace Leader
President Emeritus, L’niv. o f Notre Dame
Pres. Board o f Overseers, Harvard L'niv.
Director o f the U S . Institute o f Peace

Nuclear Age Peace Foundation
Tw elfth Annual Aw ards Dinner
N ovem ber 3, 1995

For reservations and information call (805) 965-3443

• GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

y. 2

INSIDE

• FOUNDATION PERSPECTIVES yp. 3-4
The U.N. at 50 y. 3
Needed: An Annual Report on the State of Humanity y. 4

• OPEN FORUM y. 10
• FOUNDATION ACTIVITIES/RESOURCES yy. 11-14
Nuclear Waste Transport yy. 12-13
Foundation Publications y. 14

• NUCLEAR ALERT yy. 5-9
World Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons Update yy. 5-6
Abolition 2000 Statement y. 7
French Testing: A Plea from Hiti Tau y. S

• SEND A GIFT OF PEACE y. 15
• UPCOMING EVENTS/COMMEMORATIONS y. 16
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United Nations Association in Canada
Association canadienne pour les Nations Unies
UNA/Canada Medal of Honour

The United Nations Association in Canada has established a new award in order to
recognize and pay tribute to Canadians who have made a difference to the world we all
share through services to and through the United Nations.
The UNA/Canada Award of Honour Medal will recognize an exceptional contribution hy
a Canadian at the international level and related to the United Nations System. Such
service will include outstanding leadership by Canadian diplomats during postings to UN
offices; exceptional service in peace-keeping and peace-building operations; and dedicated
service in any of the United Nations Agencies, Programmes and Offices. Awards may also
occasionally recognize exceptional service over time to the United Nations Association in
Canada in its national endeavours.
Names of potential recipients may be submitted in writing to the National Awards
Committee of the UNA/Canada Board of Directors. A curriculum vitae and/or reason for
commendation should accompany the submission. There will normally be a maximum of
five medals awarded in any calendar year, but in 1995 the Association will launch its new
award with 50 medals to mark the 50th Anniversary of the United Nations. Most will be
presented in ceremonies on or about United Nations Day, October 24, in Ottawa and in
various venues across the country.
Any Canadian may nominate a fellow citizen for this recognition. You are invited to
submit your nominations by September 30 to;

National Awards Cc
United Nations Associati
130 Slater Street, Si
Ottawa, Ontario, K .
FAX (613)563-2

130 S!rtt«f Suite 900 Ottawa. Ontario. KIP 6F?4-Tel: (6131 932-6761*
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